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Jack's
Jack's Featured Items
Espresso Chocolate Chunk
Milkshake

$4.59

Nothin like a hand-dipped,
hand-spun, Espresso Chocolate
Chunk Milkshake to wake up those
taste buds! Made with creamy
Mayfield ice cream, coffee, and oh-so
delicious chocolatey chunks

Raspberry Pie $1.27
Real raspberry filling. Fried to

perfection. Cause like any Jacks
regular will attest, the only way to
make pie better is to fry it up. Try this
limited time flavor.

Family Big Box (10) Fried
Chicken

$24.14

Family dinner night just got a whole
lot easier with the Big Box. 10 pieces
of fried chicken, two large sides, and
five biscuits. Its the perfect recipe for
one Big Box happy family.

Family Big Box (15) Chicken
Tenders

$24.14

Family dinner night just got a whole
lot easier with the Big Box. 15
hand-breaded chicken fingers, two
large sides, and five biscuits. Its the
perfect recipe for one Big Box happy
family.

Salads
Grilled Chicken BLT Salad $8.63

If only there was a sandwich this
good Grilled chicken, lettuce, tomato,
crispy bacon crumbles, shredded
cheddar and croutons. Served with
your choice of ranch, raspberry
vinaigrette, Thousand Island or
fat-free honey Dijon mustard
dressing.

Crispy Chicken BLT Salad $8.63
A salad so good it speaks for itself.

Fried chicken, lettuce, tomato, crispy
bacon crumbles, shredded cheddar
and croutons. Served with your
choice of ranch, raspberry
vinaigrette, Thousand Island or
fat-free honey Dijon mustard
dressing.

BLT Salad $6.90
Everything you love about a BLT,

just in salad form. Lettuce, tomato,
crispy bacon crumbles, shredded
cheddar and croutons. Served with
your choice of ranch, raspberry
vinaigrette, Thousand Island or
fat-free honey Dijon mustard
dressing.

Side Salad $3.44
Lettuce, sliced tomatoes, shredded

cheddar and croutons. Mixed with the
same amount of love as the regular
salads and served with your choice of
ranch, raspberry vinaigrette,
Thousand Island or fat-free honey
Dijon mustard dressing.

Kids Meals

Burgers & Sandwiches
Regular Big Jack Combo $8.63

This big boy features two juicy
all-beef patties topped with shredded
lettuce, sliced tomato, onions,
pickles, ketchup, mustard, mayo and
Jacks undeniable seal of approval as
the name would tell. Served up on a
toasted premium artisan bun.

Large Big Jack Combo $9.20
This big boy features two juicy

all-beef patties topped with shredded
lettuce, sliced tomato, onions,
pickles, ketchup, mustard, mayo and
Jacks undeniable seal of approval as
the name would tell. Served up on a
toasted premium artisan bun.

Big Jack (Sandwich Only) $5.46
This big boy features two juicy

all-beef patties topped with shredded
lettuce, sliced tomato, onions,
pickles, ketchup, mustard, mayo and
Jacks undeniable seal of approval as
the name would tell. Served up on a
toasted premium artisan bun.

Regular Big Bacon Combo $9.78
For all you bacon lovers out there!

Two juicy all-beef patties topped with
two slices of crispy bacon, American
cheese, shredded lettuce, sliced
tomato and mayo. Served up on a
toasted premium artisan bun. Try to
find a better bacon burger down
South.

Large Big Bacon Combo $10.35
For all you bacon lovers out there!

Two juicy all-beef patties topped with
two slices of crispy bacon, American
cheese, shredded lettuce, sliced
tomato and mayo. Served up on a
toasted premium artisan bun. Try to
find a better bacon burger down
South.

Big Bacon (Sandwich Only) $6.33
For all you bacon lovers out there!

Two juicy all-beef patties topped with
two slices of crispy bacon, American
cheese, shredded lettuce, sliced
tomato and mayo. Served up on a
toasted premium artisan bun. Try to
find a better bacon burger down
South.

Regular Southern Fried
Chicken Sandwich Combo

$8.63

One big ol hand-breaded and
deep-fried juicy chicken fillet on a
toasted premium artisan bun with a
few fresh pickles. Muah.

Large Southern Fried Chicken
Sandwich Combo

$9.49

One big ol hand-breaded and
deep-fried juicy chicken fillet on a
toasted premium artisan bun with a
few fresh pickles. Muah.

Southern Fried Chicken
(Sandwich Only)

$5.75

One big ol hand-breaded and
deep-fried juicy chicken fillet on a
toasted premium artisan bun with a
few fresh pickles. Muah.

Chicken
Fried Chicken Dinner (3) $9.19

Nothin more Southern than fried
chicken for dinner, especially if its
from Jacks. Fresh, never frozen,
hand-battered and breaded fried
chicken. Served with your choice of
two signature Southern sides and a
made-from-scratch buttermilk biscuit.

Chicken Finger Dinner (4) $9.76
The best excuse for eating with

your fingers at the dinner table.
Fresh, never frozen, hand-battered
and breaded chicken fingers. Served
with your choice of two signature
Southern sides and delicious dipping
sauce.

Chicken Finger Dinner (3) $9.19
The best excuse for eating with

your fingers at the dinner table.
Fresh, never frozen, hand-battered
and breaded chicken fingers. Served
with your choice of two signature
Southern sides and delicious dipping
sauce.

Chicken Finger Snack (4) $8.04
Sit down and stay awhile as you

snack down on our fresh, never
frozen, hand-battered and breaded
chicken fingers. Served with crinkle
fries on the side.

Chicken Finger Snack (3) $6.89
Sit down and stay awhile as you

snack down on our fresh, never
frozen, hand-battered and breaded
chicken fingers. Served with crinkle
fries on the side.

Chicken Finger Box (20) $28.74
Get your hands juicy in a box of

fresh, never frozen, hand-battered
and breaded chicken fingers. You
can never have too many fingers, so
you might as well go big.

Chicken Finger Box (12) $18.39
Get your hands juicy in a box of

fresh, never frozen, hand-battered
and breaded chicken fingers. You
can never have too many fingers, so
you might as well go big.

Fried Chicken Box (12) $26.44
A box of Jacks famous fried

chicken. Its fresh, never frozen,
hand-battered and breaded to
perfection. Enjoy the 8pc with 4
made-from-scratch buttermilk biscuits
or the 12pc with 6 biscuits.

Fried Chicken Box (8) $18.39
A box of Jacks famous fried

chicken. Its fresh, never frozen,
hand-battered and breaded to
perfection. Enjoy the 8pc with 4
made-from-scratch buttermilk biscuits
or the 12pc with 6 biscuits.

Regular Grilled Chicken
Sandwich

$9.20

Hot off the grill comes one juicy
chicken fillet topped with shredded
lettuce, fresh tomato and mayo on a
toasted premium artisan bun. The
perfect change-up. Or go-to.page 1



Kids Chicken Fingers Meal $5.74
For the chicken finger lovers.

Fresh, never frozen, hand-battered
and breaded chicken fingers. Served
with fries and a drink.

Kids Hamburger Meal $4.59
For the no cheese, please kids.

One juicy beef patty topped with
pickles and Jacks secret sauce.
Served with fries and a drink.

Kids Cheeseburger Meal $4.77
For the kids being raised right. One

juicy beef patty topped with American
cheese and pickles. Served with fries
and a drink.

Sides
Mashed Potatoes with Gravy $2.29

Light. Creamy. Buttery. Just a few
words used to describe our
Southern-style mashed taters. And
dont get us started on the gravy.

Buttered Biscuit $1.27
The fluffiest side in the South. A

made-from-scratch buttermilk biscuit,
baked to perfection with a generous
coat of butter.

Coleslaw $2.29
No Southern meal is complete

without some freshly-made
Southern-style slaw.

Green Beans $2.29
They are green. Theyre beans.

Theyre everything you want and
more. Just add salt.

Fries $2.29
Theres just no better fry than a

thick, crinkle-cut fry with Jacks
special seasoning.

Side Salad $3.44
Lettuce, sliced tomatoes, shredded

cheddar and croutons. Mixed with the
same amount of love as the regular
salads and served with your choice of
ranch, raspberry vinaigrette,
Thousand Island or fat-free honey
Dijon mustard dressing.

Hearty Breakfast Plates
Breakfast Deluxe $5.74

One big breakfast platter with all
your Southern favorites: two eggs
scrambled. Homestyle grits and hash
browns. Savory sausage gravy. And
a made-from-scratch buttermilk
biscuit. All served with your choice of
meat. What more could you want?

Breakfast Special $4.59
What makes it so special? Simple:

two eggs scrambled. Homestyle grits.
Savory sausage gravy. And a
made-from-scratch buttermilk biscuit.
All served with your choice of crispy
bacon or sausage patty. Its nothin
special, and thats why it is.

Stack of Pancakes $5.16
One big ol stack of three light and

fluffy pancakes. Served just the way
you like em with delicious syrup for
you to drizzle on top.

Regular Biscuits and Gravy
Combo

$4.59

A made-from-scratch buttermilk
biscuit covered and smothered in
savory sausage gravy.

Large Biscuits and Gravy
Combo

$5.50

A made-from-scratch buttermilk
biscuit covered and smothered in
savory sausage gravy.

Breakfast Biscuits &
Sandwiches

Regular Chicken Biscuit Combo$5.74

Regular Bigger Jack Combo $9.49
Just like the Big Jack, but bigger.

And better. And some might even say
juicier. Three juicy all-beef patties.
Shredded lettuce. Sliced tomato.
Onions. Pickles. Ketchup. Mustard.
Mayo. Served up on a toasted
premium artisan bun. Go bigger go
home.

Large Bigger Jack Combo $10.64
Just like the Big Jack, but bigger.

And better. And some might even say
juicier. Three juicy all-beef patties.
Shredded lettuce. Sliced tomato.
Onions. Pickles. Ketchup. Mustard.
Mayo. Served up on a toasted
premium artisan bun. Go bigger go
home.

Bigger Jack(Sandwich Only) $6.90
Just like the Big Jack, but bigger.

And better. And some might even say
juicier. Three juicy all-beef patties.
Shredded lettuce. Sliced tomato.
Onions. Pickles. Ketchup. Mustard.
Mayo. Served up on a toasted
premium artisan bun. Go bigger go
home.

Regular Double Cheese Combo $7.48
The classic double! Two juicy beef

patties topped with American cheese,
onions, pickles and Jacks secret
sauce. Served up on a toasted
premium artisan bun.

Large Double Cheese Combo $8.05
The classic double! Two juicy beef

patties topped with American cheese,
onions, pickles and Jacks secret
sauce. Served up on a toasted
premium artisan bun.

Double Cheese (Sandwich
Only)

$4.03

The classic double! Two juicy beef
patties topped with American cheese,
onions, pickles and Jacks secret
sauce. Served up on a toasted
premium artisan bun.

Regular 2 Cheeseburgers
Combo

$7.76

The original. Add cheese One juicy
beef patty topped with American
cheese, onions, pickles and Jacks
secret sauce. Served up on a toasted
premium artisan bun.

Large 2 Cheeseburgers Combo $8.63
The original. Add cheese One juicy

beef patty topped with American
cheese, onions, pickles and Jacks
secret sauce. Served up on a toasted
premium artisan bun.

Regular 2 Hamburgers Combo $6.33
The original Jacks burger One juicy

beef patty topped with onions, pickles
and Jacks secret sauce (shh, its a
secret). Served up on a toasted
premium artisan bun.

Large 2 Hamburgers Combo $7.19
The original Jacks burger One juicy

beef patty topped with onions, pickles
and Jacks secret sauce (shh, its a
secret). Served up on a toasted
premium artisan bun.

Regular Grilled Chicken
Sandwich Combo

$9.20

Hot off the grill comes one juicy
chicken fillet topped with shredded
lettuce, fresh tomato and mayo on a
toasted premium artisan bun. The
perfect change-up. Or go-to.

Large Grilled Chicken
Sandwich Combo

$9.78

Hot off the grill comes one juicy
chicken fillet topped with shredded
lettuce, fresh tomato and mayo on a
toasted premium artisan bun. The
perfect change-up. Or go-to.

Large Grilled Chicken
Sandwich Combo

$9.78

Hot off the grill comes one juicy
chicken fillet topped with shredded
lettuce, fresh tomato and mayo on a
toasted premium artisan bun. The
perfect change-up. Or go-to.

Grilled Chicken (Sandwich
Only)

$6.33

Hot off the grill comes one juicy
chicken fillet topped with shredded
lettuce, fresh tomato and mayo on a
toasted premium artisan bun. The
perfect change-up. Or go-to.

Regular Southern Fried
Chicken Sandwich Combo

$8.63

One big ol hand breaded and
deep-fried juicy chicken fillet on a
toasted premium artisan bun with a
few fresh pickles. Muah.

Large Southern Fried Chicken
Sandwich Combo

$9.49

One big ol hand breaded and deep
fried juicy chicken fillet on a toasted
premium artisan bun with a few fresh
pickles. Muah.

Southern Fried Chicken
(Sandwich Only)

$5.75

One big ol hand-breaded and deep
fried juicy chicken fillet on a toasted
premium artisan bun with a few fresh
pickles. Muah.

Chicken Finger Snack (3) $6.89
Sit down and stay awhile as you

snack down on our fresh, never
frozen, hand battered and breaded
chicken fingers. Served with crinkle
fries on the side.

Shakes, Pies & More
Milkshake $4.59

Our milkshakes bring all the folks
to the ice cream bar. We re talkin
hand-dipped, hand-mixed scoops of
all your favorites: chocolate, vanilla,
strawberry, peach, cookies & cream,
moose tracks, Smokey mountain
fudge, chocolate chip cookie dough
and lemonade.

Fried Pies $1.73
Real fruit filling. Fried to perfection.

Cause like any Jacks regular will
attest, the only way to make pie
better is to fry it up.

Scoops cup of Icecream $2.01
Hand-dipped scoops of all your

favorite flavors: chocolate, vanilla,
strawberry, peach, cookies & cream,
moose tracks, smoky mountain fudge
and chocolate chip cookie dough.
The only problem is that now you
have to choose. Or just get one of
each.

Drinks
Fountain Drink $2.53

All your favorites, just for you:
coke, diet coke, dr. Pepper, Diet Dr.
pepper, sprite, mellow yellow, Fanta
and Hi-C fruit punch.

Freshly Brewed Tea $2.53
Whether its sweet, unsweet, or a

seasonal favorite, its always fresh
and ready.

Lemonade $2.53
Just like the lemonade you used to

sell as a kid. Only its mixed fresh
daily by adults and comes with
seasonal flavor options.

Iced Coffee $2.88
Jacks coffee served with our

signature cream blend of original,
mocha, vanilla or caramel flavor.

Coffee $1.83page 2



One big n crispy chicken breast
fillet perfectly placed onto a
made-from-scratch buttermilk biscuit.
This little birdie is no joke.

Large Chicken Biscuit Combo $6.65
One big n crispy chicken breast

fillet perfectly placed onto a
made-from-scratch buttermilk biscuit.
This little birdie is no joke.

Chicken Biscuit (Sandwich
Only)

$3.45

One big n crispy chicken breast
fillet perfectly placed onto a
made-from-scratch buttermilk biscuit.
This little birdie is no joke.

Regular Sausage, Egg, &
Cheese Biscuit Combo

$5.74

Classic sausage patty topped with
egg and cheese on a
made-from-scratch buttermilk biscuit.
Arguably the best biscuit in breakfast.

Large Sausage, Egg, & Cheese
Biscuit Combo

$6.65

Classic sausage patty topped with
egg and cheese on a
made-from-scratch buttermilk biscuit.
Arguably the best biscuit in breakfast.

Sausage, Egg,Cheese Biscuit
(Sandwich Only)

$3.67

Sausage, Egg, & Cheese Biscuit
Regular Bacon, Egg & Cheese
Biscuit Combo

$5.74

Crispy bacon topped with egg and
cheese on a made-from-scratch
buttermilk biscuit. I mean, is it really
breakfast without bacon?

Large Bacon, Egg & Cheese
BiscuitCombo

$6.65

Crispy bacon topped with egg and
cheese on a made-from-scratch
buttermilk biscuit. I mean, is it really
breakfast without bacon?

Bacon, Egg & Cheese
Biscuit(Sandwich Only)

$3.78

Crispy bacon topped with egg and
cheese on a made-from-scratch
buttermilk biscuit. I mean, is it really
breakfast without bacon?

Regular Big Breakfast
Sandwich Combo

$5.97

Your choice of bacon or sausage
with eggs, cheese and mayo
between two pieces of Texas toast.

Large Big Breakfast Sandwich
Combo

$6.88

Your choice of bacon or sausage
with eggs, cheese and mayo
between two pieces of Texas toast.

Regular Sausage Biscuit
Combo

$4.59

One savory sausage patty gently
flipped onto a made-from-scratch
buttermilk biscuit. Reckon you better
get one for each hand.

Large Sausage Biscuit Combo $5.50
One savory sausage patty gently

flipped onto a made-from-scratch
buttermilk biscuit. Reckon you better
get one for each hand.

Sausage Biscuit (Sandwich
Only)

$1.83

One savory sausage patty gently
flipped onto a made-from-scratch
buttermilk biscuit. Reckon you better
get one for each hand.

Regular Bacon Biscuit Combo $4.59
A few perfect slices of hot n crispy

bacon resting inside a
made-from-scratch buttermilk biscuit.
Watch yourself, they go quick.

Large Bacon Biscuit Combo $5.50
A few perfect slices of hot n crispy

bacon resting inside a

Grilled Chicken (Sandwich
Only)

$6.33

Hot off the grill comes one juicy
chicken fillet topped with shredded
lettuce, fresh tomato and mayo on a
toasted premium artisan bun. The
perfect change-up. Or go-to.

Big Meal BLT Combo $7.48
Six mouthwatering pieces of crispy

applewood smoked bacon topped
with lettuce, tomato and mayo.
Served up on thick Texas toast for
the perfect bite, every bite.

Big BLT (Sandwich Only) $6.04
Six mouthwatering pieces of crispy

applewood smoked bacon topped
with lettuce, tomato and mayo.
Served up on thick Texas toast for
the perfect bite, every bite.

A hot n smooth, freshly-brewed,
delicious southern blend. The perfect
pick-me-up.

Bottled Water $2.30
Sometimes you just need an ice

cold bottle of water. For times like
those, we got it.

Milk $2.30
Ice cold milk. Need we say more?

Simply Orange Juice $3.21
100% pure squeezed pasteurized

orange juice.
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made-from-scratch buttermilk biscuit.
Watch yourself, they go quick.

Bacon Biscuit (Sandwich Only)$2.29
A few perfect slices of hot n crispy

bacon resting inside a
made-from-scratch buttermilk biscuit.
Watch yourself, they go quick.

Regular Smoked Sausage
Biscuit Combo

$4.82

A hickory-smoked sausage link
sliced right down the middle and laid
square in the center of a
made-from-scratch buttermilk biscuit.

Large Smoked Sausage Biscuit
Combo

$5.73

A hickory-smoked sausage link
sliced right down the middle and laid
square in the center of a
made-from-scratch buttermilk biscuit.

Smoked Sausage Biscuit
(Sandwich Only)

$2.52

A hickory-smoked sausage link
sliced right down the middle and laid
square in the center of a
made-from-scratch buttermilk biscuit.

Regular Steak Biscuit Combo $5.74
One big ol slice of fried steak right

in the heart of a made-from-scratch
buttermilk biscuit. Just what the
doctor ordered.

Large Steak Biscuit Combo $6.65
One big ol slice of fried steak right

in the heart of a made-from-scratch
buttermilk biscuit. Just what the
doctor ordered.

Steak Biscuit (Sandwich Only) $3.44
One big ol slice of fried steak right

in the heart of a made-from-scratch
buttermilk biscuit. Just what the
doctor ordered.

Regular Ham Biscuit Combo $5.74
Thick-sliced, country-style ham

gently folded into a
made-from-scratch buttermilk biscuit.
Itll have you like, Hot ham! Thats
good.

Large Ham Biscuit Combo $6.65
Thick-sliced, country-style ham

gently folded into a
made-from-scratch buttermilk biscuit.
Itll have you like, Hot ham! Thats
good.

Ham Biscuit (Sandwich Only) $3.44
Thick-sliced, country-style ham

gently folded into a
made-from-scratch buttermilk biscuit.
Itll have you like, Hot ham! Thats
good.

Regular Breakfast Wrap Combo$4.59
Your choice of savory sausage or

crispy bacon all wrapped up with
scrambled eggs and cheese in a
warm and toasty tortilla.

Large Breakfast Wrap Combo $5.50
Your choice of savory sausage or

crispy bacon all wrapped up with
scrambled eggs and cheese in a
warm and toasty tortilla.

Breakfast (Wrap Only) $2.29
Your choice of savory sausage or

crispy bacon all wrapped up with
scrambled eggs and cheese in a
warm and toasty tortilla.

Buttered Biscuit $1.27
The made-from-scratch buttermilk

biscuit all the other biscuits call
home. Baked to perfection with a
generous coat of butter.
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